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wt farther west, the Canadian girl 
has the same hold on trained nurs
ing too the exclusion (ft American 
girls In Buflalo, owing to its neat
ness to Ontario, the rush of Cana
dian girls to the training schools for 
nurses became so great that the 
schools were closed to aliens.
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W Supplanting Their American 
Sisters In All dities

Who Drifted Beyond the Km of 
Man to Operate.

THE LITTLE FOLKS
X * OUR LINES ARC COMPLETE IN ALL SIZES.

i$ Steam Pipe i to 8 inch. - Steam Hose i to,3 hn*.
Giant Powder t ape and Ftw. . =3fessum than is appreciated m lay1 . 

circle» For some years now the l**e<
classes in this school have contained 
you may safely say, .rage,
45 per cent. »! Canadian girls. l 
should hardly say 50 per cent, on
an average, but there have been 
classes where the percentage was as 

'high as 65. Only a small proportion 
return to Canada permanently. Most 
of them stay hete or*scatter through 
the United States.

“The same thing prevails in all the
foremost training schools in the 
country. In Philadelphia, particular
ly, and Baltimore, I know it is the 
case Canadian nurses rink high in 
the profession, and physicians prefer 
them in many casés.

- We have all kinds of gifts for little folks. 
Toys, D6Bs„ Mechanical Toys, •'Tree” 
Ornaments, Books, Furniture, Sleighs

Ik Fanitare Department.

»i y si
wy Nearly Always Remain In the 

State, Many Becoming Wives of 
Oectors.

Never Recorded Their Claim 
Which Is No Longer Theirs to 
Operate. TOYS Phene 36
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Tin Shoe, 4th St. 4 3rd Ave.

The Nugget's stock of job printing a eopjr ol Ooetzman's Sou re-
materials is the best that ever came “ trtewte A complete

pictorial his tony of Klomhke. For 
sale at all news stands. Prie» $1.56.

I finadian girls will constitute one- 

| tsii Df the graduating classes of the 
[ jading training; schools for nurses 

I *i£ year in New York and all the 
I sg cities from the Atlantic ocean 
Im the Rocky Mountains, *6,6 The 
tawr York Sun. jrejj|||jMBwHSH 

While the British matron moans as 
Lek successive British youth id- to* 
S'âptiw to the alter by Amène,in 

girl!., her Canadian néice is. avenging 
to Knglish cousin. She has .wept 
item the boundary lide and de»

’eroded on the p ofession.il y.iung 
woman of the United States. While 
4e Canadian girl Is now prominent 

,* all the professions In the States, 
Içr greatest distinction has been won 

l»y and Tu«««,y ■, trained nursing. hi the most 
•dl»«’ Night ■letrd training schools and the finest, 

the Canadian trained nurse 
m places of responsibility 

J.W content jrfttl*>ll this Canadi- 
L) estimate thtft for every English 
Kite won by American heiresses 
lanadian nurses have bound as 
ferny as ten Amer ici 
''.nattimonial chain* *

A Cimdian railroad man who ts a 
prominent member of the Canadian 
«Sanitation in New York city, said 
« this subject : . .
'T could name at least 2r.u Cam, 

ton nurses offliand, and I - don’t] 
bow one- fifth of them I marnfed 
p myself, and they are very pupil
le k wives among American dm 
|*s It is easy to see why the Cana- 
fei girl gets admission to the 
Mining schools for nurses where 
■ American can't.
FU* best-known Canadian

The story ol bow the Swedes’ dis-

N. A. T. & T. CO.!oovery was made by Messrs. David
son, McIntosh, Patterson and Hamil
ton has already been told They were 
prospecting on the McQoesten last 
September and camped for several

a cabin, empty yet apparently „Tt 777 o7 <Z 'yi 7 ‘H** wel1 ^ and upon whore | mg with the Stewart a, a pom, f.i

abandoned It was first thought to NeJ£ nju,i ,m ^ 1 7 Yli, 1,1 ahsolu,<' rehanC:e tan be miles below Fraser Falls About 40
be the quartiers df some trappers, but to w!^fum- Uin^ie^T t ^ P â°^, *** M*yo ,rrek stampede^ miles up the Mayo is a lake some 26
later upon finding a trail leading up a U ‘ " h TJ COme to te know”-is not » ^ng known by the same name
the creek he decided to follow it and lbeen du' . f “.** d teh kad ,ake’ “ ,nany bave insisted it was, and Duncan creek, the scene ol the ex-
see where it lead to. For 15 miles !*L ,tiL. “ f * f **!. ^ound kad though the extent of the pay-sreak citemeet, named after himself by one
he continued his tramp his reward mlt aIld a“d partiaIly worked and the richness of the ground are of the discoverers, Duncan Mclntosb-
finallv being the discovery of the "as a 8014 o( watCT j niatters yet to be determined A bun- is tributary directly to the lake

original owners some) time previous.
He hastily retraced his steps and in
formed his companions, with whom 
he again returned to the scene, and 
Duncan creek was given its christen
ing There was no one about, no 
stakes on the creek, so McIntosh and 
one of his partners staked a joint 
discovery, the other, two of the party 
taking 1 and 2 above. Several days 
were spent in hurridiy prospecting 
tho ground and then they returned -to

to Daw*».
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•N/‘Really, I couldn’t say why the 
Canadians have fixed cm that profes
sion especially or why so many are 
admitted. I should be very unwilling 
to assert that it is because they are 
more refined and better bred than 
American applicants. We take appli- 
cations^ at course, in their - order 
and there is always as many Cana
dians _as Americans on the waiting 
list. At Believeu Canadians

THIS WEEK PROFESSIONAL CAROS run use cnotcc(ENDS ■ _____  uHry«wti
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, on Duncan is about seven

Sjing been done of comparative recent miles Oom the mouthol the creek 
date has been found, but those who To ascend the Mayo direct from its 
have .sought to keep their discovery mouth is almost an impossibility ow- 
a secret have disappeared as mys- ; mg to a succession of rapids and 
teriously and completely as though cipitons canyons some 13 miles in 

had opened up and swai- length beginning but a short distance 
The story of their arrest from its confluence with the Syewart 

and^the confiscation of their gold at There are but two ways of getting 

exploded, and into the new district in the ■
■ as work- ! time, but. as one has been so far us-'

route will have 1,1 

on That taken 
less by the Swedes, and which was the 

shrouded in mjstery and the storjLof j means ol locating their discovery .#
i up the McQuesten a distance of, ap-

kind of field storage ice house on the 
claim in which it 1s presumed the 
Swedes stored their fresh meat in the 
si.mmer time Those chaps lived high 
and there is no mistake about it. We 
remained on the creek prospecting for 
several days, but as we had gone out 
light our grub soon became exhausted 
arid we had to return From discov
ery up to about 15 above there is 
little or no muck, bedrock being from 

— tour to five feet deep. 1 prospected 
**" along the rim to many phues from S

uPi gdttftfgfronrseven to 75 cents to the finding oflhee'vide'nce

2 Z\ vLediT7o cents'can'to r°rk ^ don" - «-r remote proxinute.y, 135 miicTTbrnre Tp 
.. . from anf other haunts of man reada | Whipple creek, a tributary of the

r ^i- yiqara
Almost everyone with whom I have ^wotid'"^ CamP COn!^Urnw ""e t,°"ld P^wd bT Meaner,,„ Fra- 
spoken intends returning some- time T, r . , ■ *' PaUs, thence uy stnkmg overland
during the winter with a big-outfit , ^ T bet f,w P~Pk who!«g* ,aW awM '* ^hed within M
prepared to do extensive work. , '" Juneau or Southeastern Al- and Iron, the point where the
am going back in about a month, or ^ Klonl“de "• U,utiied “ *«*M
as soon as the roads get in better wh" do not know E M LetiUto* aot ^ ten mile, to Duncan creek 

shape, and shall take enough grub toll T T propriet?r °» rest,u- “ «» winter time the rente via Mê
lant me all summer The entire ^ a"d >‘er a ‘)art OWB- ! 15 •,rrfCTabk

er in the eating - resort of the
name established in Dawson in I Maed hi Your Bills. ;a
I#slMroyhalhbe^rt follow mg” he Ufe - AU partiea hav“* *“*«*• againsti; ] 

of a prospector, that lling tew, T** T T'**'’ h !

pr^ic^ftogM^rvin^-hlm 27 ! MpDoaald ^the 1^7imtei ^ AldSkfl, WaSHlîIgtOn {!

S^ïw H72n*: 71Z J?"*”""*-at_^* i: califorata,

:r ZiïffïSiïSFSp^JÜÜ ».............  : : Oregon and Mexico. GOLDEN LEON RYE
S#MrtlC$ ; ; 0",J21wîîn»’ïïhS12. * : : ....At $2J8

ritory ,s any other man living within Jor cAnudears and ' ‘ — e.-rttm.l S«vk. tte Rut. V^*
tte boundaries No longer ago than ! ! I \ Z PB‘’
last summer a party ol which he was ' ; r 0______“~
a member was prospecting the head- * A COW, ETE *Toca ' - AM Stwme,e °»"*  ̂ ;
water* «4 the MeQuesten and Duncan -, --------- ] ] F^m »<to feutonr. .
creek and the north fork of the MM ♦♦♦♦♦66666 M6666»»»»»,
Mayo and had it not teen for ■■ .
chance—the lack of sufficient provi- 
sions-his party might have been the 
discoverers of the Swedes' cleverly se
creted claims instead erf Davidson,
Patterson and McIntosh, who found 
4b* creek some months later
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will be toll! it Miwonic hall MIm.ot *
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îwere
very numerous until the politicians 
Objected and a law was passed ior- 
Mdding the admission of aliens to. 
Bellevue

pre-

Reflina Hotelâspr* ♦« * 
■ ♦towed-them. 4■ ih ! ♦

a >Whitehorse has been expto
they have also teen reported ____ ____ __ __ ,
ing a lay in Henderson creek, but the traveled the tetter 
latter tale lack» confirmation The he determined later 
The whole aflair is

“It is wTltot only for thé regular 
training that Canadian girls come to 
the United States, but also for post
graduate work, and the schools and „ . .. ,. . , L
hospitals making a feature- of that ' fj8 ”lllfs dl8tolit. <he
wort have even a-large pertentage ,or the Ctear Cteek dis-
of Canadians than we Canada has ZZ m far** of Wfl<!>' VounK- 
not so jnany opportunities lor train- .6 aPPilfation Was made to re- 
ing as the hospitals of the States cord . was accepted and 
ofier, and 1 suppose that is one rea- to ^ cla,n>s 1'he
son why so many Canadian ybung C°™ °" *” Dawsob’ pat* notrRpd a 
women are met with here. 1 know of namber °* their neerest ,rlends
no other profession that has attract- a. Jf** t,,"e than lt tak,s 1,1 «11 
ed ttiera as nursing has.’’ “ Ule May" creek stampede was on.

Miss Rykert, of the Post Graduate Am°ng tjle flrst to kave DaWf*m 

Training School for Nurses, said :
"I am a Canadian, but that does 

not prevent my doing my duty by 
the American applicants for admis
sion. This class before I

summer.
'*r J PATRON* OP THE * J
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grants were

Mlltaneoosh in of 
don will be a sta 
r and it but one ; 
would recede to 

Hi perchance kill 
" a«d exterminate

(logs

rsr^tt i

... Rochester Bar...■^■■MSMMSWtRito
of whom the most has 

fen heard, is Miss Betsey Russel, a
fknditer of the head of the Hamil- 
ton, Ont Insane asylum Miss Rus- 
pll ra* graduated from a New 
pkrk hoqntai, St. Luke’s 1 believe, 
j,»i the Pteshvterian, and went to 
k”6» to nurse the American soldiers 
per that she went to South Africa, 
P °n her return to Canada several 
ptlic receptions were given in recog- 
Itoon ol her work.”

one
*___  During Ibt HoHdny

in a-lditiee to the a «uni 
good «6 drink. 1 

will wll

was a party consisting of Mr Lesi- 
katos, Louis Pentanropolis, Jack 
Turner and Walter Wright, under the 
guidance of Jack Davidson, one ol 
the discoverers. The party left here 
November 8, traveling by way of 
Dominion to Arkansas creek, thence 
up the latter, over the divide and 
cross country to Clear creek, up the 
Stewart to McQuesten, up Whippee 
creek over the divide and down 
Lightning to Duncan, a distance esti
mated at 250 miles from Dawson. 
Trail had to be broken the, entire 
way and on account ol thé light 
snow fall traveling was both slow 
and laborious, particularly on Ar
kansas creek where there seemed to be 
no end either to the number or size 
of the “nigperheeds." 
were consumed in making the trip, 
the party being the first to arrive on 
the creek, followed three hours later 
by a number in charge ol Davidson, 
another of the discoverers Mr. 
Lefcilcatos was fortunate enough to 
stake No 5, above discovery. Con
cerning the new creek and what they 
saw there, he says :

"Duncan creek is somewhere 15 
miles in length and about as large as 
Bonanza When we arrived there the 
entire outfit was dumbfounded to find 
so much work of a substantial na
ture had been done so far remote 
from any other camp. On discovery 
claim was a comfortable cabin wg|} 
stocked1 With the test grade of gro
ceries, among them being i quantity 
of Cross 4 Blackwell’s goods On 
the door of the cabin was written a 
notice informing the public that the 
creek was-40 good and asking that

i i

$150"came here
65 per cent. Canadian 4»*« AT! Chief River Squid 

by ordinance a n 
the top of the toi 

lit m a chair that 
tower of a 1 gfctho 

T>y a hanging wei( 
thair revolves the 1« 
kfuired to sweep 
is eye A steam hi 
linees and in case 
approaching the 0 

■ will telephone d< 
end up the artiiler 
more familiarized q 
p an bet ter terms «

was over
Being Canadian myself I am distinct
ly sensitive lest I may te accused of 
favoring Canadian applicants, f have 
discussed the matter freely with the 
board *■

country in that section is well min
eralized and I think the new camp 
will prove a good one next summer. 
We were six days returning, arriving 
in town Friday last the 29th. When 
we left the creek there had been-74) 
claims staked above discovery and 25 
below. On our way in we met prob
ably 75 others headed in that direc
tion ”

MUM Bottle.< «

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise serv'ne.
Coveriug-
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Hoig & Heig Scotch Whisky

k !îre”to Send their 8irls I»* their English sisters ■
^,22%,7W pr '»*>• ^ to American hetresses,

United States They edit- although apparently they ■ 
zieite girls with the idea ol pre- oesslul in doing so.'"’ _____
Fuit them to t,ake a place in the S 
itàl world, and preside in homes ol 
to own, They don’t «tort out

toy and Long Tun* tenait them for college and pro- Shal1 1 brood, and shall 1 grieve, 
lt-4$ -bis old fr^Ebsw-witb the idea-of eweers and WeaI "l} ,IOart "Po” my sleeve,
■olfer will inform ■■*?. getting. Then, when ntisfor- At iron,eii <lf *»ve
>( Chief River BquB m. wtrtaSes the parents, the girls, ‘S6orm Mld ™*trn the sweets thereof
»ly tie created at thrown m their own resources, look Smce tbe bitter ,ate» decree

* «'tot they are fitted to tto Heartaeaai hnurgaona not tor m»-L
position will notg II» trained nurse goes into the 

tot homes. She must te a person 
fi# breeding, or else she becomes 
fekouMe maker and source of an- 

- T%rr American gjris who 
W! to hoiqpipais for admiesum to 
I* Earning schools are not to be 
hwed to the Canadian girls in 
to respect There are charming and 
[tot girls among the American ap- 
| toits, and many well-bred young 
[tom among them, but the propor- 
F*o «re quite the opposite is 
Fto So trained nursing offers a re- 
”6* to Canadian girls in Hie cir- 
Nfances referred to 
“I know many Canadian 

too who leave homes of ease In
to* tiey have tired of society life 
“d caught the American mdepeqdent 
*f'm- fftrls who have been brought 
u,‘ 10 *6toee, with their own horses 

«rriagüa, girls who trW to 
^ W*iai belles and .so on

*»nie of tliem go back to Can-

------A!40------ »
’

for the
About Duncan creek is a paradise 

for hunters as herds of cariboo can 
be seen at almost aay time. The 
Lesikatos party killed several of I hem 
and also two moose while out.

Perare sue-

Bottle.
Seven daysThe Valiant Lover.-lephonc message Having • large «lock of Hagtiru on 

towt l ptopu* io give His public »

REGARDING
DUNCAN CREEK a mere
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: HICKS & THOMPSON, Props. •
• Mkài < nwepwe SÎASÉ U* «

HUNKER AND OOWWON
nwe tam

AfrHm Cera»» « <*> p. m.

the '

Nay; although we may not press,
She and 1, in long caress 
Lip to lip nor hand in hand 
Rove the summer lifted land,
Still shall faith uplift my soul 
High above the depths of dole ! -

Faith iu her white constancy,
Though leagues part us like the sea , 
Faith in ways that now diverge 
In love’s time shall meet and merge; 
Faith that life shall one day seem 
Like a paradisial dream !

—Clinton Seollard in Woman's 
Home Companion.

potation How to Reach the Place Worked 
by the Swedes.

So much has teen said and written 
during the past two weeks of tbe re
ported discovery of a rich placer dis
trict far inland toward the head of 
Stewart river yylfich bad t* 
surreptitiously lor several years by 
some Swedes, a mysterious tinge to 
tite whole aflair being given by tbe 
reported confiscation of a large sum 
of gold dust at Whitehorse, tkken 
from tbe same Swedes who 
deavoring to leave the country and

has been asked *t«j 
est some remedy : 
luisance at public p 
is, some people del] 
I The answer is i 
L them out One ^ 
Lenient will aiwata 

j amount ol megb 
hieezing will be H

»H was
the wish of the Les*atos plrty at
that time to prospect the south, fork 
of the Mayo, but the lack of grub 
compelled them to forego their desire 
As it was one of the party diacov- 
ered the Swedes’ cabia on McQuesten 
at the mouth of Whipple creek that ! 
was used by them u a cache An 
erroneous idea also prevails aa to tbe j 
extent and general location of there j 
llew digging» It is comm an to refer _
to them aa he.ng on Mayo —
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